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Middlefield 

Community 

Hub, Aberdeen

• New Community Hub

• Mostly residential – much 

social housing

• ERDF- greenspace investment 





Theme

Anticipatory 

competence

What kind of future(s) did we imagine for Middlefield as a 
group, and how effective were we in thinking of these? 

Strategic 

competence 

How well did the group come to imagine strategies and 
pathways towards climate adaptation in Middlefield - i.e. 
how well did we think through how we would reach our 
goals? 

Systems 

thinking 

competence 

How well were we as a group (not only organisers and artists 
but also participants) able to come to an understanding of 
how humans and environments link up for climate 
adaptation in Middlefield? 

Interpersonal 

competence 

How did we work as a group? What did the arts-based 
activities do to get people (residents, organisers, artists 
themselves) working together in a collaborative way? 

Normative 

competence 

What did we come to envisage as an appropriate future for 
Middlefield, i.e. in whose benefit were we undertaking 
adaptation, what was seen as a 'right' course of action? 

5 Competences for Sustainability
Wiek et al 2011, Sustainability Science, 6, 203-218. 



Theme Observations

Anticipatory 

competence

Arts activities dealt with the future and so helped build 
anticipatory competence

Strategic 

competence 

Museum of Future Middlefield elicited mostly positive 
stories and scenarios and solution-focused stories.
Do arts activities promote a ‘can-do’ approach?

Systems 

thinking 
competence 

Arts activities drew out and structured participants 
good knowledge of local systems – esp social but also 
environmental

Interpersonal 
competence 

Non-(climate change) expert nature of artists helped; 
also personalities and interpersonal skills of artists
However participants mostly known to each other too.

Normative 
competence 

Didn’t come out much: maybe because a short project?
One artist in evaluation the risk of depoliticising climate 
change if all the focus is on practical action



Key learning points

An arts lens opens up different ways to conceive of the 

whole problem of climate change and the range of possible 

solutions. In other words, arts-based practice offers a 

whole different way of thinking about climate change. 

If done sensitively, it may 

also help to break down 

existing power relations and 

allow different knowledge 

and value positions to work 

together in ways that may 

not so easily be possible in 

conventional decision-

making forums; 

Possible value of arts-based 

interventions in engaging with 

more empowered decision-makers 

(e.g. urban planners, local 

government, even more affluent 

communities with higher carbon 

emissions) as a means of leading 

them to think differently about 

climate change adaptation. 

BUT ‘Art’ can be just as off-putting/lead to self-selection as 

‘climate change’. However arts are established means of 

working with different communities – and artists have well-honed 

skills and training.



How happy some o’er other some can be!
Through Athens I am thought as fair as she.
But what of that? Demetrius thinks not so;
He will not know what all but he do know;
And as he errs, doting on Hermia’s eyes,
So I, admiring of his qualities.
Things base and vile, holding no quantity, 
Love can transpose to form and dignity: 
Love looks not with the eyes, but with the mind,
And therefore is wing’d Cupid painted blind;
Nor have Love’s mind of any judgement taste:
Wings, and no eyes, figure unheedy haste.
And therefore is Love said to be a child,
Because in choice he is so oft beguil’d.
I’ll tell Demetrius of fair Hermia’s flight
Then to the wood will he, tomorrow night, 
Pursue her; and for this intelligence,
If I have thanks, it is a dear expense.
But herein mean I to enrich my pain,
To have his sight thither, and back again.



Iambic pentameters

• 5 ‘feet’ to a line

• Each foot is an Iamb

• An Iamb is two syllables, with the stress on the second 

syllable

• Da DUM da DUM da DUM da DUM da DUM



1. How happy some o’er other some can be!
2. Through Athens I am thought as fair as she.
3. But what of that? Demetrius thinks not so;
4. He will not know what all but he do know;
5. And as he errs, doting on Hermia’s eyes,
6. So I, admiring of his qualities.
7. Things base and vile, holding no quantity, 
8. Love can transpose to form and dignity: 
9. Love looks not with the eyes, but with the mind,
10. And therefore is wing’d Cupid painted blind;
11. Nor have Love’s mind of any judgement taste:
12. Wings, and no eyes, figure unheedy haste.
13. And therefore is Love said to be a child,
14. Because in choice he is so oft beguil’d.
15. I’ll tell Demetrius of fair Hermia’s flight
16. Then to the wood will he, tomorrow night, 
17. Pursue her; and for this intelligence,
18. If I have thanks, it is a dear expense.
19. But herein mean I to enrich my pain,
20. To have his sight thither, and back again.



1. How happy some o’er other some can be!  (Antithesis)
2. Through Athens I am thought as fair as she.
3. But what of that? Demetrius thinks not so;
4. He will not know what all but he do know; (Rhythm, rhyme)
5. And as he errs, doting on Hermia’s eyes, (change of stress)
6. So I, admiring of his qualities.
7. Things base and vile, holding no quantity, (image, metaphor)
8. Love can transpose to form and dignity: (NB verb not noun)
9. Love looks not with the eyes, but with the mind, (argument: note stress)
10. And therefore is wing’d Cupid painted blind; (metaphor)
11. Nor have Love’s mind of any judgement taste: (working it out)
12. Wings, and no eyes, figure unheedy haste. (note stress)
13. And therefore is Love said to be a child,
14. Because in choice he is so oft beguil’d.
15. I’ll tell Demetrius of fair Hermia’s flight (pace picking up)
16. Then to the wood will he, tomorrow night, (working it out, arguing)
17. Pursue her; and for this intelligence,
18. If I have thanks, it is a dear expense.
19. But herein mean I to enrich my pain,
20. To have his sight thither, and back again.



Shakespearean coinages

• "For goodness sake" - Henry VIII

• "Neither here not there" - Othello

• "Mum's the word" - Henry VI, Part II

• "Eaten out of house and home" - Henry IV, Part II

• "Rant" - Hamlet

• "Knock knock! Who's there?" - Macbeth





Exercise

1. Take a core issue or policy challenge in adaptation or 

increasing sustainability

2. Write it in blank verse! – just a few lines.

3. Remember:

• 5 ‘feet’ to a line

• Each foot is an Iamb

• An Iamb is two syllables, with the stress on the second syllable

• Da DUM da DUM da DUM da DUM da DUM

4. What does it make you do/think/change?
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